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H arry Magee, National Secretary for FGB Ireland, 

sends us this update on the recent outreach in        

Belfast by a great team of young people from the United 

States. The team was led by John Tolo, his wife Jennifer, 

and their friend Vivian Klebs. Vivien also teaches on the 

prophetic aspect of personal evangelism.   

John Tolo, who has “a big heart for Ireland – and loves 

street outreach work,” is the Minnesota State Director of 

the Full Gospel Business Men of America, (FGBMFA).  

While in Belfast, the team was based at  Stranmillis Uni-

versity College, which gave them an excellent central location.   

This outreach venture to Northern Ireland was organised two of our younger   

Belfast members Amy Dickson and Stuart Watson who have both been to 

Minnesota and trained in Godtown, Minneapolis, with John and Jen. Amy and Stuart, (see picture, next 

page) took three week’s holiday to plan and work with the team from the US. 

 

Youth outreach in Northern Ireland  

AN OUTREACH TEAM, based at Stranmillis University College, Belfast (above) 

gave the team an excellent central location to reach out to the wider area.   

 

 

John Tolo: ‘ a big 
heart for Ireland  
- he also loves 
street work’ 

Harry Magee 
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CONTINUED: 

John Tolo’s ministry 

is well-known to FGB 

men in the UK and 

Ireland - John was 

one of the team from 

the US who spoke 

powerfully at our 

2015 national                

convention on the 

challenge of reaching 

the “Joshua                   

Generation” -            

young men who will 

be the leaders of                             

tomorrow.  

In the US, John Tolo 

and his wife Jennifer, lead a pioneer community outreach programme in less affluent areas Minneapolis, 

Minnesota. Their prayer for the community was: “God, would you come and move so powerfully in this 

community that people would start calling it ‘Godtown’ ? ” 

During the time in Belfast the team visited several churches, as well as an FGB Belfast Dinner Evening 

and an FGB breakfast, plus a worship night at the Dock Café – an exciting Christian project - a fresh 

expression of faith and life in Belfast's emerging “Titanic Quarter”.   The café is open to all with no set 

Pictured together in an earlier outreach in Dublin:  Jordan on saxophone, 

Amy Dickson on vocals, Stuart Watson on the keyboard, and Harry Magee 

on guitar.  Amy and Stuart, both graduates, also had key roles in the recent 

summer outreach. 

Musical outreach in Belfast this summer. 
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CONTINUED: 

charges - an ‘honesty box’         

invites visitors pay what they 

like.  The team also shared the            

gospel during an outdoor 

worship concert in the area. 

The team also visited both sides 

of the Peace Wall and the            

Botanic Gardens where they 

shared the gospel with whoever 

they met. They gave their            

testimonies throughout these 

events. Prayers for healing 

were also shared here.  

Two young Belfast teenagers 

called Patrick and Brian, 

whom the team had met earlier, 

cycled back to this meeting to 

thank the team for share with 

them about the way to a per-

sonal relationship with Jesus. 

Every morning began with a 

prayer meeting at Stranmillis 

College where Vivian taught the 

team more about the power of 

prophetic words in evangelism. 

These gatherings prepared the 

way for the day and were used 

for feedback from the previous 

day's encounters 

Testimonies  

At the Eaglemount Christian 

Fellowship on Sunday             

morning, more personal stories 

were team members shared of 

how God has changed their lives 

and is still changing them for 

the better.  At that meeting, 

God healed a lady of a lump in 

her neck and the pains it 

caused, as she was prayed for 

by a young man from the group. 

There were good opportunities for evangelism in the                   

Botanical Gardens (top picture) and to pray for                             

healing on the streets. 
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CONTINUED 

 

Team members also           

visited the Ulster       

Museum to learn more 

about the complex back-

ground to 'the Troubles ' 

in Ireland before visiting 

the Peace Wall, thus 

helping the team to be 

more aware when talking 

to local people.   

Jaimie Maxcy, a new 

member of the team (and 

previously unchurched) 

was baptised in the 

Irish Sea.  She felt led 

to do this because of her 

Belfast ancestry. 

The team visit also pro-

vided a connection with 

the Joshua Generation 

as it emerges in the US.  

Many new friendships 

were made. 

Harry adds: “John Tolo is 

coming over to visit our 

All-Ireland FGB 39th 

National Convention at 

The Stormont Hotel in 

early November this year. 

This visit will also allow 

John to follow up the         

different contacts he 

made and to encourage 

them to come to our   

convention and find out 

more about FGB Ireland.” 

John Gates, the               

irrepressible FGB Ireland  

 Believer’s baptism in the Irish Sea 
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE: 

director is making good     

progress after recent heart 

problems and thanks everyone 

for praying for his recovery. 

Commenting on the impact of 

the the US youth team,            

Harry Magee,  (tel 028 9058 

8162, email mageeharold8 

@gmail.com ), says: “They 

were so in love with Jesus. 

Their time with us was like a 

Holy Spirit ‘download’. I had a 

ball working with them.  Some 

of team testimonies were heart-wrenching and so 

real.   

“As you know, I was a secondary school teacher for 

38 years, and I still have such a heart for youth. I 

am also happy to be a Volunteer at the Dock Café 

outreach!” 

Harry’s own testimony is remarkable: he came to 

Christ 14 years after he “was utterly and totally 

zapped by the Holy Spirit” in a School Assembly, 

when a guest speaker shared the basic facts of 

Gospel.  

Above: sharing testimonies, and right, glimpses                     

of the Dock Café, a key location for outreach into           

to the community in Belfast  

 

John Gates:  

‘So grateful.’ 

The Dock Café came into existence after a Christian       

couple prayed for eight years to see it become a reality 
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE: 

Harry thought: “That sounds like an amazing offer!”  As he quietly reflected on the words of the guest 

speaker, Harry felt “a bucket of liquid love pour over him.”  He sealed the deal by giving his heart to Christ 

in a classroom at 1.45pm that day. 

He was also surprised when a fellow teacher, Liz, who ran the Scripture Union at the School, told him that 

he had been touched by the Holy Spirit.  Then soon after this,  a six form pupil, Ruth, asked him, “How are 

you, Sir?”  Harry replied: “I just asked Jesus into my heart.”  Ruth gave a jubilant: “YES!”   And then she 

mentioned that for three weeks before that day the Lord would not let her fall asleep at night before she 

prayed for her teacher, Harry. 

Later, he found out that there were other committed Christians on the school staff. He also saw the group 

of 20 young people in the Scripture Union grow to 120 students in just a year.  For three years, pupils met 

in Harry’s class during the 15-minute morning break time to share their faith stories with other interested 

friends. Harry would occasionally make the pupils laugh when he’d turn his collar over and jokingly           

whisper,  “I’m an undercover agent for the God Squad!” 

“Yes, I still have such a heart youth!” said Harry this week. “I haven’t lost the knack of              

communicating with young people. It was such a privilege to have John and Jen Tollo and the 

team with us this summer. ”  

Fun and games on the street this summer - and winning new friends among young people in Belfast 

 

Send us your good news  - and you might inspire the entire Fellowship!  

Email your news and pictures to Mike Wiltshire, right, and we’ll share your story via an 

e-News, Vision newsletter or an FGB Inspiration messages.  Send to: 

mwiltshire4@aol.com and please include your phone number.  Many thanks. 
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A moving moment:  Rhys Pritchard from Wales (left) is prayed for at the UK National Convention  

Reaching out                        
to the Joshua                          
Generation  
 

Younger brothers in Christ can           

rightly be called the Joshua Generation - 

they are those who are looking for            

spiritual leadership and prayerful mentors 

from the older generation who will stand with 

them.  

The recent return visit of John Tolo is         

a timely reminder of ministry to the           

Joshua Generation - as you will recall, a 

major theme at both the UK and Ireland 

National Conventions in 2015, when the 

main speakers from America were 

Douglas Raine, John Tolo and                      

Christopher Burge. 

John and Chris are pictured below,  praying 

with Rhys Pritchard from Wales. Many of these 

challenging moments are captured on the UK 

Convention six-DVD Video Set,  available for only 

£25 (plus £3 for postage and packing).  

These Convention videos are inspirational and 

worth watching several times.  To order the 

them, please make a cheque out to Zuriel Media 

and send your order to Brian Phillips at:  

Zuriel Media TV,  

4 Clark Street, Ladywood,                                                          

Birmingham, B16 9ES  

Tel: 0121 454 405 
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You are invited  
to the FGB and BMF joint 2017 

NATIONAL ADVANCE 

with Guest Speaker                 

David Hathaway 

OCTOBER 6-8  

Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime 

at a new hotel venue in Nottingham                  

David Hathaway, the                  

pioneering UK evangelist 

who for many years has 

ministered worldwide in 

the power of the Holy  

Spirit, will speak on our  

theme: ‘Time to make it 

count !’ 

All men and women are 

invited to this  strategic 

Advance.  

The Novotel Nottingham East                    

Midlands offers better-value facilities for 

the Advance. The hotel is well located 

close to the M1, Junction 25, in Bostock 

Lane, Long Eaton, NG10 4EP. 
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All are welcome at this joint Advance. 

Provisional weekend programme  

FRIDAY OCTOBER 6th 

Check in to the Hotel from 3pm. 

Registration for the Advance from 4pm-6pm  

7pm-10pm:  Welcome and Evening Buffet           
Dinner, plus Opening Meeting in the Nottingham 
Lace Suite. 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 7th 

9am: Prayer, praise, worship and ministry.  

11am:  Coffee, tea and fellowship. 

11.30-1pm: Ministry 

1-2pm:  Sandwich Lunch 

2-4.30pm:  Workshops with 3pm afternoon tea, cof-
fee.  

4.30-7pm: Fellowship and leisure time. 

7-10.30pm: Gala dinner with testimonies, plus main 
speaker. 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 8th 

9am: Prayer, praise, worship, testimonies and minis-
try. 

10.30am Mid-morning coffee, tea and biscuit 

11am-12.30pm: Ministry 

12.30pm  Sunday Carvery Lunch; the convention 
closes after lunch. 

 

Great hotel package deals  
Please reserve your places as soon as possible by 

contacting the FGB Office and sending £10 deposit 

per person. Room availability is only guaranteed until 

August 31, although bookings can be taken after that 

date, space permitting.  Please book through the FGB  

National Office.  

Full Advance Delegate, sharing a twin or double room, 

including two nights Bed and Breakfast, Saturday and    

Sunday Lunches, Friday Dinner and Saturday Gala Dinner, 

teas/coffees, etc, for just £139.50 per person; or for single 

occupancy, £189, inclusive of £10 booking fee.  

 Day Visitors are most welcome.  Day delegate rate is 

£25, plus £5 registration, and optional Saturday Gala            

Dinner (£20) with advance booking and payment through 

FGB Office.  

Advance booking fee:                 

£5 per person per day, (or 

£10 for the whole event 

from Friday evening to Sunday 

lunchtime), payable in advance 

to the FGB Office.    

The balance of each delegate’s 

fee may be made by                 

credit card direct to the hotel at 

check-out time, provided your 

credit card details have been 

phoned through to the FGB  

Office (see number below) at 

the time of booking, to be used 

to guarantee your reservation.  

For a printed folder and     

booking form - or to book 

online - contact the FGB                  

National Office: 

P.O. Box 11, Knutsford, 

Cheshire, WA16 6QP 

Tel: 01565 632 667  

Email: office@fgbuk.org  

 

We are delighted to welcome  

David Hathaway: one of the             

nation’s most effective                                                             

evangelists, as our main                       

speaker  
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Welcome to the National Advance 2017 

A strategic, joint Advance 
 

T his important event is a joint Advance         

between two long-established fellowships 

which  share a great vision  -  to know Christ 

and make Him known. 

The two groups are FGB, the Full Gospel      

Businessmen of UK and Ireland; and BMF UK, 

the Business Men’s Fellowship.   

Peter Spreckley, chairman of FGB National 

Council and Steven Turnbull, chief executive  

officer of BMF UK, agree - “this joint Advance is 

taking place at a critical hour -  this is the time 

to make our lives really count! 

“As we come together in October, we know that 

God will restore, renew and revive each one of 

us to bring a significant advance for the Gospel.”  

‘A spiritual boost’  
 

Peter adds: “Where there is unity, God                

commands a blessing - and we certainly             

experienced that last year in the joint Conven-

tion in Dublin. To experience that blessing, you 

need to be there. 

“Those who have experienced our conventions 

will tell you how there is, at our coming              

together as a Fellowship, not only a power and 

excitement, but also a personal spiritual ‘boost’ 

which we all need to become more effective in 

our service for the Lord.”                                                     

 

 

 

                
 

 

Steven and Peter 

Don’t forget: you can book online at: 

office@fgbuk.org  
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This page concludes the July e-NEWS 

PS: Check out our website, www.fgbuk.org                                                                    

for resources and many video testimonies 


